
Step inside our world

of a Lifetime at 
PwC Sri Lanka

An Opportunity



When you join us, your potential becomes a transformative experience. You’ll 
work in an environment that encourages you to create an impact, and use the 
latest technologies to solve problems in new ways. 

All while being part of a diverse team that values your 
talent and perspective.

Kick-Start Your Career 

Internship 
Opportuni�es 

Tax

Deals

Consul�ng
Finance & 

Risk

Oracle 
Services 

Data 
Analy�cs

Interna�onal 
Development 

Assistance Click on the interested 
area to apply…!
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https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/careers/campus-job-search/results.html?wdcountry=LKA&wdjobsite=Global_Campus_Careers&wdservice=1895423&wdspecialism=12669318&wdgrade=12669415
https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/careers/campus-job-search/results.html?wdcountry=LKA&wdjobsite=Global_Campus_Careers&wdservice=1895420&wdspecialism=12691945&wdgrade=12669415
https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/careers/campus-job-search/results.html?wdcountry=LKA&wdjobsite=Global_Campus_Careers&wdservice=1895422&wdspecialism=12669301&wdgrade=12669415
https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/careers/campus-job-search/results.html?wdcountry=LKA&wdjobsite=Global_Campus_Careers&wdservice=1895420&wdspecialism=12669347&wdgrade=12669415
https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/careers/campus-job-search/results.html?wdcountry=LKA&wdjobsite=Global_Campus_Careers&wdservice=1895420&wdspecialism=12669312&wdgrade=12669415
https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/careers/campus-job-search/results.html?wdcountry=LKA&wdjobsite=Global_Campus_Careers&wdservice=1895420&wdspecialism=12669288&wdgrade=12669415


PwC provides industry-focused assurance, tax and 
advisory services to build public trust and enhance 
value for our clients and their stakeholders.

Our Global Network

328,000+
People Worldwide

6
Regions

152
Countries 

Sri Lanka & Maldives

600+
People in Sri Lanka & Maldives Offices 
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The New 
Equation
A community of 
solvers coming together in 
unexpected ways to solve the 
world’s important problems.

Watch the video
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https://www.pwc.com/gx/en/the-new-equation.html


We are a diverse community who comes together 
to build trust and create sustained outcomes. 

We solve important problems and support one 
another as we grow, develop and build fulfilling 
careers. 

We thrive in uncertainty, operate with integrity and 
leverage the diverse perspectives of our teams. 

We are innovative, resilient change agents who are 
human-led and tech-powered.

PwC: A Passionate 
Community of Solvers

Make a
Difference,

If you’re looking for
a place that fuels 

your ambition to

that matches your curiosity 
with continuous learning 
opportunities and reimagines 
ways of working to enable you 
to lead a more balanced life - 

then you’re a
Future PwCer.
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Our values define who we are, what we stand for, and how we 
behave. They describe the expectations our clients should have of 
us, guide how we work with each other, and hold us accountable to 
do our best. They govern our actions and enable our success.

Our five values, and their underlying behaviour, set the context in 
which we strive to fulfill our purpose to build trust in society and solve 
important problems.

Act with 
integrity

Care Work 
together

Reimagine 
the possible

Make a 
difference

PwC Values
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How we 
develop 
ourselves 
at PwC;
The framework exists to 
support the development 
and career progression of 
our people, helping them to 
meet the expectations of our 
clients, colleagues and 
communities in today’s 
changing global 
marketplace. 

The PwC Professional

Technica
l a

nd

Digita
l

G
lobal

and Inclusive

Business Acum
enR

el
at

ion
ship

Whole
Leadership
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eiC_GF0nWe4


You’ll find opportunities to work with a variety of transformative clients, drawing insights 
from our tech-powered network and global capabilities. We work together to make a 
difference in our communities, collaborating with others who want to be part of shaping 
big, meaningful change in the world. 

Through it all, we put your wellbeing first in good and challenging times so that you are 
empowered to bring your best you to work, and to life.

A Career with PwC means…

Balanced
Living

Fueled by

Unlocked
Potential

Sense of
Belonging

Limitless
Possibilities

Transformative work Culture of care Evolving legacy WellbeingDevelopment
legacy (L&D)
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Our Culture Your Benefits...

To prepare for our rapidly 
changing digital world, 
we’ve placed upskilling 
at the forefront of our 
culture.

Digital Upskilling

Flexible Working
We enable flexible 
working patterns to 
allow individuals and 
teams to decide how 
and where work 
gets done. 

International
Exposure 
Our network allows 
you to explore best 
practices both locally 
and globally. 

Be Well, Work Well
We embrace practices 
that energise us and
prioritise well-being at 
home, work or in our 
communities.

Diversity & 
Inclusion
We cherish diversity in 
our teams as well as in 
our management and 
the clients we 
engage with.

We have embedded the 
environmental, social and 
governance (ESG) aspects 
in all our projects while
working towards the 
goal of sustainable 
and inclusive 
development.

ESG

The New Equation
Our global strategy to 
address the breadth and 
complexity of challenges 
facing businesses and 
society.
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Lines of Service

Audit and 
Assurance

AdvisoryTax
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Audit and Assurance
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PwC Assurance Practice works with organisations 
to improve their corporate reporting and support 
their compliance with regulatory requirements and 
contractual agreements.

Service Offerings: 

• Financial Assurance/ Statutory Audit 
• Non- Financial Performance And Reporting
• Regulatory Compliance 
• Risk Assurance 
• Investigation 
• Internal Audit
• IFRS Readiness and Conversions 
• Control Assurance 
• Assurance On Capital Market Transactions  



Tax
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PwC is the leading provider of tax services 
worldwide both in terms of the size and scope of 
our tax practice and our reputation. 

Service Offerings: 

• International Tax Structuring 
• Transfer Pricing 
• Indirect Tax 
• Mergers and Acquisitions 
• Compliance Services 
• Employment Taxes



Advisory
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PwC advisory practice, comprises of Technology, Deals and Consulting, making it  the partner 
of choice to assist global and local clients and governments to design, manage and execute 
lasting change, based on trusted relationships, deep industry knowledge and professional 
experience.

Deals:

• Mergers & Acquisitions
▪ Real Estate Advisory

• Deals Advisory 
▪ Business Recovery Services
▪ Debt & Equity Capital Advisory
▪ Market Entry

• Corporate Finance & Risk Valuation 
• Capital Projects & Infrastructure
▪ IPO and Capital Markets Advisory



Advisory
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Technology:

• Oracle Services 
▪ Finance Transformation, HR Transformation, 

Managed Cloud Services

• CIO Advisory Services 
▪ Digital Transformation, Project Management 

Office Services, Data Analytics, Intelligent 
Automation, Digital HR Transformation

• Cyber Security 
▪ Technical Services, Business 

Applications Services, 
Governance, Risk Management 
and Compliance, Identity and 
access management, Managed 
Services.   



Advisory
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Consulting:

• Consulting Finance & Risk
▪ Finance Transformation, Procurement Excellence, Treasury Advisory Services and 

Enterprise Risk Management.

• International Development Assistance  

• Strategy Consulting 
▪ Economic, Acquisition Strategy, Outsourcing Strategy and Risk management Strategy

• Human Resource Services 
▪ Workforce Planning, HR 

Effectiveness, Performance and 
Development, Remuneration and 
Reward

• PwC Academy 
▪ Digital, Leadership, Finance, Cyber, 

Marketing and ESG     



Your career is just that; yours. You choose it. You live it. You make it happen. To get the 
best from it, you need the best opportunities. That’s why opportunities are at the heart of a 
career with us. 

Our Internship provides you with an opportunity to grow as an individual, build lasting 
relationships and make an impact in a place where people, quality and value mean 
everything. 

It’s an inspiring backdrop for your career, whether you’re making a difference to a public or 
a private company, a government or charity. Be part of something special and find out how 
your drive and initiative could open up new opportunities for you and our clients

We offer the following internships:

Our Internship Your Experience...

Let’s see where you could join!

Tax

Deals

Oracle Consulting

Data Analytics

Consulting Finance & Risk

International Development Assistance
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Originating deals, creating deals, executing deals and 
realising results from a deal, is what we do everyday.

PwC's Deals business provides a broad spectrum of 
integrated services for complex businesses across their 
development. Realising the potential of your mergers, 
acquisitions and divestitures and capital markets 
transactions.

Deals

PwC is the leading provider of tax services worldwide both 
in terms of the size and scope of our tax practice and our 
reputation. 

With clients ranging from multinational organisations and 
public sector bodies to entrepreneurs and family 
businesses, the work we do is diverse. We lead the debate 
with tax authorities and governments around the world, 
changing the way we all think about tax.

Tax

PwC practices bring together business, experience and 
technology that allow us to help solve complex business 
problems by leveraging powerfully innovative Oracle 
technology. 

We offer deep industry-based technology expertise, 
collaborate, and share knowledge to envision what’s 
possible and turn the possibilities into reality. 

Oracle Services

International Development 
Assistance

The pressure on Finance to do more with less has never been greater. 
Financial scorekeeping is no longer the core responsibility. 

Our consulting finance and risk team will work with you to ensure your 
business is ready to meet the demands of the modern, frequently 
changing economy. 

PwC's International Development practice is a network of passionate 
practitioners working together globally and locally with business, 
public bodies and civil society to drive inclusive and sustainable 
economic development outcomes and impact

Consulting Finance & Risk

Every area in every business can be improved through smart use of 
data and analytics. 

PwC has been helping clients solve their business challenges with the 
power of data analytics which combines varying data sets and our 
own analytics platforms. We use our experience in analytics and 
consulting to help you work more efficiently and effectively. 

Data Analytics

Click on the topic of interest to explore the services we offer
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https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/services/consulting.html
https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/services/consulting/consulting-finance-risk.html
https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/services/deals.html
https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/services/tax.html
https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/services/consulting/digital-transformation-consulting/oracle.html
https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/services/consulting/international-development-assistance.html


Who is eligible?
We accept applications from candidates from a variety of backgrounds. Different mindsets, 
experiences, needs as well as educational and cultural backgrounds make us what we are: a 
company with a broad and forward-looking perspective. To become eligible, you will need to be 
in your final year of study, or have recently graduated.

What is the duration of the internship?
06 months

What is the recruitment process?
1.  Submit the Application
2.  First round of telephone interviews with Human Capital Business Partner
3.  Interview with the relevant Business Unit
4.  Assessments
5. Internship Offer

I interviewed / applied last year and wasn’t selected. Can I reapply?
Yes, you are welcome to reapply. 

FAQs
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When you join us, your potential becomes a transformative experience. You’ll 
work in an environment that encourages you to create an impact, and use the 
latest technologies to solve problems in new ways. 

All while being part of a diverse
team that values your talent and
perspective.

Click on the interested 
area to apply…!

Apply Here

Internship 
Opportuni�es 

Tax

Deals

Consul�ng
Finance & 

Risk

Oracle 
Services 

Data 
Analy�cs

Interna�onal 
Development 

Assistance 
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https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/careers/campus-job-search/results.html?wdcountry=LKA&wdjobsite=Global_Campus_Careers&wdservice=1895423&wdspecialism=12669318&wdgrade=12669415
https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/careers/campus-job-search/results.html?wdcountry=LKA&wdjobsite=Global_Campus_Careers&wdservice=1895420&wdspecialism=12691945&wdgrade=12669415
https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/careers/campus-job-search/results.html?wdcountry=LKA&wdjobsite=Global_Campus_Careers&wdservice=1895422&wdspecialism=12669301&wdgrade=12669415
https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/careers/campus-job-search/results.html?wdcountry=LKA&wdjobsite=Global_Campus_Careers&wdservice=1895420&wdspecialism=12669347&wdgrade=12669415
https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/careers/campus-job-search/results.html?wdcountry=LKA&wdjobsite=Global_Campus_Careers&wdservice=1895420&wdspecialism=12669312&wdgrade=12669415
https://www.pwc.com/lk/en/careers/campus-job-search/results.html?wdcountry=LKA&wdjobsite=Global_Campus_Careers&wdservice=1895420&wdspecialism=12669288&wdgrade=12669415


For inquiries,
click on the link

© 2023 PricewaterhouseCoopers (Private) Limited. All rights reserved. PwC refers to the PwC 
network and/or one or more of its member firms, each of which is a separate legal entity. Please 
see www.pwc.com/structure for further details. This content is for general information purposes 
only, and should not be used as a substitute for consultation with professional advisors.

Contact Us: Internships@pwc.com

Visit here to find more: 
pwc.com/lk/en

https://bit.ly/3ZMjlI1

https://www.pwc.com/lk/en
https://twitter.com/PwCSriLanka
https://www.facebook.com/PwCSriLanka
https://www.instagram.com/pwc_srilanka/
https://www.youtube.com/@pwcsrilanka1491
https://www.linkedin.com/company/5259120/admin/
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